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Perception of Sound-Source Motion
by the Human Brain
moving stimulus and the appropriate control stimulus
(stationary sound) has shown activation of the primary
auditory cortex in the region of medial Heschl’s gyrus
Jason D. Warren,1,2 Brandon A. Zielinski,3
Gary G.R. Green,2 Josef P. Rauschecker,3
and Timothy D. Griffiths1,2,4
(HG) (Penhune et al., 1996; Rademacher et al., 2001).1Wellcome Department of Imaging Neuroscience
This argues against the specific involvement of the pri-Institute of Neurology
mary auditory cortex (A1) in sound-movement percep-University College London
tion. Demonstration of neurons sensitive to cues for12 Queen Square
auditory motion in primary auditory cortex of cats andLondon WC1N 3BG
monkeys (Ahissar et al., 1992; Toronchuk et al., 1992)United Kingdom
does not invalidate this conclusion; such neurons may2 Auditory Group
provide part of the input to movement-specific areas.Newcastle University Medical School
Three previous studies have shown activation duringFramlington Place
sound-movement processing in the planum temporaleNewcastle-upon-Tyne NE2 4HH
(PT), the region of the superior temporal plane posteriorUnited Kingdom
to HG (Baumgart et al., 1999; Lewis et al., 2000; Bremmer3 Georgetown Institute for Cognitive and
et al., 2001). This raises the possibility of a posteriorComputational Sciences
processing “stream” for analysis of sound movement inGeorgetown University Medical Center
space, passing from A1 to PT and, thence, to the inferior3970 Reservoir Road
parietal lobule (IPL). A similar scheme was first proposedWashington, D.C. 20007
in the macaque, in which spatial information about
sound sources is processed in a pathway that runs from
primary auditory cortex via adjacent caudal superiorSummary
temporal areas to the parietal lobe (Rauschecker, 1998;
Rauschecker and Tian, 2000). However, Baumgart et al.We assessed the human brain network for sound-
(1999) used a limited number of slices that did not allowmotion processing using the same virtual stimulus in
a demonstration of the entire motion analysis system,three independent functional imaging experiments. All
while Lewis et al. (2000) and Bremmer et al. (2001) usedexperiments show a bilateral posterior network of acti-
a silent reference condition that does not allow conclu-vation, including planum temporale (PT) and parieto-
sions to be drawn about specific movement analysistemporal operculum (PTO). This was demonstrated in
mechanisms. Moreover, all three studies used acousticcontrasts between sound movement and two control
stimuli that relied on the manipulation of binaural cues toconditions: externalized stationary stimuli (in the mid-
produce the perception of movement of a sound objectline or to the side of the head) and midline sounds
between the ears, rather than acoustic stimuli that wouldwithin the head with similar spectro-temporal struc-
be produced by actual sounds in space.ture. We suggest specific computational mechanisms
The present study uses a virtual acoustic space tech-in PT for disambiguation of the intrinsic spectro-tem-
nique (Wightman and Kistler, 1989) to produce the per-poral features of a sound and the spectro-temporal
cept of a single sound source moving around the head.effect of sound movement. The results support the
We used whole-brain imaging with positron emissionexistence of a posteriorly directed temporo-parietal
tomography (PET) (Experiment 1) and functional mag-pathway for obligatory perceptual processing of sound-
netic resonance imaging (fMRI) (Experiment 2) to testsource motion.
the hypothesis that PT is part of a posterior network for
the processing of movement in acoustic space. Apart
Introduction from providing a parallel independent test of the hypoth-
esis regarding PT, the increased spatial resolution of
Sound movement is an important aspect of our percep- fMRI allows a search for functional subdivisions within
tion of the environment and is the only sensory cue this large anatomical area. A secondary aim of Experi-
available for the perception of movement of objects in ments 1 and 2 was to compare first-order sound motion,
the large region of space behind the head. Previous where the acoustic object moves with a fixed angular
functional imaging studies (Table 1) have demonstrated velocity, and second-order sound motion, where the
brain activation during presentation of moving sound acoustic object moves with changing angular velocity.
stimuli in humans (Baumgart et al., 1999; Griffiths et al., A common example of the latter situation occurs with
1994; Griffiths et al., 1998a; Griffiths and Green, 1999; head movement relative to the acoustic environment.
Griffiths et al., 2000; Lewis et al., 2000; Bremmer et al., Changing acoustic angular velocity is, therefore, poten-
2001). Using different stimuli, activation has been shown tially an important cue signaling the position of self rela-
in bilateral inferior parietal areas, ventral premotor areas, tive to the auditory environment. It is a complex sound
and the frontal eye fields, in addition to right-lateralized movement property that might a priori have a different
areas in the superior posterior parietal cortex. No previ- neuroanatomical substrate within or distinct from that
ous study in which a comparison was made between a responsible for first-order sound-motion processing.
In a third experiment using fMRI (Experiment 3), we
sought to identify where brain activation is a neural cor-4 Correspondence: t.d.griffiths@ncl.ac.uk
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relate of the perception of sound movement (Frith et al., served in the all-motion minus stationary contrast in
1999), rather than sensory processing of the stimulus. both experiments. This activation was located at the
A priori there are a number of processes necessary parieto-occipital junction, anterior to the human visual
for a sound to be perceived as moving in space. One motion area V5/MT (Watson et al., 1993; Tootell et al.,
important process is the distinction of movement of 1995). Activation in the fMRI experiment for all-motion
the sound object from the localization of a fixed sound minus stationary contrast occurred at Talairach coordi-
object in space. Another is distinction of the spectro- nates 46, 58, 4 and 42, 64, 10 (Z  4.30 and 3.55,
temporal change imposed on moving sounds in space respectively) compared to 45, 76, 3 for V5/MT (Tootell
by the dynamic filtering mechanism of the two external et al., 1995).
ears (Wightman and Kistler, 1989; Hofman et al., 1998) Second-order motion processing was assessed by
from the intrinsic spectro-temporal structure of the the contrast between sound movement with changing
sound. We examined the mechanisms for these pro- angular velocity and constant angular velocity (with the
cesses by comparing the brain activity during movement same mean angular velocity in both cases). Neither the
of a sound object in space with activity due to control PET nor the fMRI group analyses demonstrated a signifi-
stimuli that were either (1) externalized to one location cant difference in activation.
in space but stationary or (2) similar in spectro-temporal
structure, but not externalized.
Experiment 3
Results In this fMRI experiment, the same fixed-velocity rotating
stimulus as in Experiments 1 and 2 was used with two
Experiments 1 and 2 types of control stimulus. Stationary external control
PET and fMRI experiments were carried out in two cen- sounds were generated where the stimuli were either in
ters using a similar paradigm. Subjects listened to virtual the midline as in Experiments 1 and 2 (midline stimuli,
stimuli simulating a single acoustic object in the azi- azimuth  0 or 180) or located to the right or to the
muthal plane. left (side stimuli, azimuth  90 or 270). A spectro-
The stimulus was amplitude-modulated broadband temporal control sound was also generated by taking
noise convolved with a generic head-related transfer the mean of the waveforms at each ear after convolution
function (HRTF). The use of the HRTF generates a strong with the HRTF in the rotation condition and presenting
percept of a virtual sound object located in external this stimulus diotically. This stimulus has a similar spec-
space (Wightman and Kistler, 1989). The sound object tro-temporal structure to the rotating stimulus but pro-
either remained stationary in front of the head or rotated duces a midline percept within the head without any
around the head with fixed or changing angular velocity. externalization. The mean waveform, rather than the
Subjects reliably distinguished the stationary from the waveform at either ear alone, was used to avoid monau-
moving conditions and the moving conditions with fixed ral cues for movement perception (Zakarauskas and
angular velocity from those with changing angular ve- Cynader, 1991). The spectro-temporal control stimulus
locity.
was perceived by all subjects as a sound with varying
Contrasts between activation in the moving and sta-
intensity over time that did not localize to a point in
tionary conditions and between the first- and second-
external space. It was easily distinguishable from the
order motion conditions were performed using a thresh-
moving and fixed external sounds.old of p  0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons
Activation in response to rotating sound was con-across the whole-brain volume. Comparison between
trasted with the external midline, external side, andthe moving and stationary (all-motion minus stationary)
spectro-temporal control stimuli. In addition, activationconditions showed no activation of primary auditory cor-
in response to the spectro-temporal control stimulustex in medial HG in either the PET or fMRI group studies
was contrasted with the external side stimulus. All con-(Table 2; Figures 1 and 2) or in any of the individual
trasts were thresholded at p 0.05, corrected for multi-subject fMRI data sets (Figure 3). For the all-motion
ple comparisons across the whole-brain volume. Theminus stationary sound contrast, both PET and fMRI
contrast between rotating and external side stimuliexperiments showed bilateral activation in PT posterior
showed bilateral activation of PT, extending into PTOto HG and bilateral activation in the parieto-temporal
(Figure 4A). Although activation spread into HG on theoperculum (PTO), that part of the inferior IPL contiguous
right, all local maxima were posterior to HG on both sideswith the posterior temporal plane. In both experiments,
(Table 2). The contrast between rotating and externalthe significant contrast demonstrated in PT and PTO
midline conditions (Figure 4B) demonstrated very similarformed a contiguous cluster bilaterally (Figure 1). In the
bilateral involvement of PT and PTO. The contrast be-fMRI data, an additional local maximum was present in
tween rotating and spectro-temporal control conditionsleft IPL (Figure 1). The fMRI group analysis in Experiment
(Figures 4C and 4D) showed more localized activation2 showed activation of the medial part of PT (Figure 2);
of posterior medial PT and PTO (Figure 4D). The contrasthowever, individual analyses showed variation between
between spectro-temporal and external side stimulisubjects in the region activated within PT (Figure 3). The
(Figure 4E) produced bilateral activation in PT and PTOPET data showed additional bilateral activation in the
that was more restricted and more laterally distributedpremotor cortex (Table 2; Figure 1).
than the contrast between the rotating and external sideUsing a less stringent threshold of p  0.001 without
conditions (Table 2; Figures 4A and 4E). No activationcorrection for multiple comparisons (not shown in the
figure), bilateral posterior parietal activation was ob- was observed in premotor areas in this experiment.
Neuron
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Table 2. Coordinates of Local Maxima and Z Scores for All Experiments
Coordinates (mm)
Region x y z Z score
PET Experiment (1)
Right planum temporale 60 36 12 5.78
Left planum temporale 48 32 8 6.40
Right premotor 56 10 28 7.09
Left premotor 54 2 32 4.72
fMRI Experiment (2)
Right planum temporale 64 24 12 7.69
Left planum temporale 42 34 4 6.33
Left inferior parietal lobule 46 40 24 6.22
fMRI Experiment (3)
Rotation minus external side:
Right planum temporale 48 30 12 8.00
Left planum temporale 56 32 12 8.00
Rotation minus external midline:
Right planum temporale 64 24 10 8.00
Left planum temporale 56 30 12 8.00
Rotation minus spectro-temporal control:
Right planum temporale 48 30 12 5.93
Left planum temporale 46 28 6 8.00
Spectro-temporal control minus external side:
Right planum temporale 62 8 4 8.00
Left planum temporale 56 14 4 8.00
Coordinates are in mm according to Talairach and Tournoux (1988), based on spatial normalization to a template provided by the Montreal
Neurological Institute. The Z score for Experiments 1 and 2 refers to the contrast between the all-motion and stationary sound conditions. A
Z score of 4.5 corresponds to p  0.05 after correction for multiple comparisons.
Discussion generic HRTF, to produce a stable percept of an external
sound source moving in azimuth. Using this stimulus
and a very conservative criterion for significance thatThis study made novel use of a virtual acoustic space
technique, the convolution of broadband noise with a does not take the a priori anatomical hypotheses into
Figure 1. All-Motion Minus Stationary Sound Contrast (Projections and Rendering)
Statistical parametric maps of PET (Experiment 1) and fMRI (Experiment 2) group data are shown as sagittal, coronal, and axial projections
(above) and rendered onto a canonical template (below). All voxels significant at the p  0.05 level (corrected for multiple comparisons) are
shown.
Human Sound-Motion Perception
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Figure 3. Individual fMRI Data
Individual fMRI data for three subjects (red, yellow, and blue) in
Experiment 2 are superimposed on a canonical structural template.
Tilted axial sections show the superior temporal plane. The data
show absence of activation in Heschl’s gyrus (HG) and bilateral
activation in the planum temporale for each individual subject and
intersubject variation within the planum temporale.
Taken together, the two studies would be consistent
with a computational role for PT in the disambiguation
of spectro-temporal sound properties due to movementFigure 2. All-Motion Minus Stationary Sound Contrast (Sections)
in space from the intrinsic spectro-temporal propertiesStatistical parametric maps in Experiments 1 and 2 have been ren-
dered on coronal (top) and axial (below) sections of a canonical of the sound, to produce a neural correlate of the per-
structural template. Axial sections have been tilted in the pitch plane ception of movement. Such computation might be
to produce axial views parallel to the superior temporal plane at the achieved by a form of independent or dynamic compo-
two levels (A and B) indicated on the coronal view. Insets indicate
nent analysis (Bell and Sejnowski, 1995; Attias andthe relationship of activations to Heschl’s gyrus (HG). Both the PET
Schreiner, 1998). Although the current experiment doesdata (red) and the fMRI group data (yellow) show that all activations
not allow localization of the neural correlate of sound-in the superior temporal plane occur posterior to Heschl’s gyrus, in
the planum temporale. Voxels activated jointly in both PET and fMRI motion perception to either PT or PTO, the data show
experiments are indicated in orange. All voxels significant at the that it occurs at or before PTO. The present study does
p  0.05 level (corrected for multiple comparisons) are shown. not support a hemispheric asymmetry of sound-move-
ment processing with a preference for right PT, as sug-
gested by Baumgart et al. (1999). However, previousaccount, we have shown bilateral activation of PT and
PTO during sound-movement processing. This has been observations in a patient with a lesion involving the pos-
terior right hemisphere are consistent with the right pos-demonstrated in three separate functional imaging ex-
periments conducted at two institutions. All previous terior superior temporal cortex being necessary for the
detection of cues for sound-movement perception (Grif-fMRI studies of auditory motion that have imaged IPL
have demonstrated bilateral activation of this region (Ta- fiths et al., 1996). It will be of considerable future interest
to assess sound-movement perception in patients withble 1). The current experiments confirm that IPL is in-
volved in the analysis of actual sound movement in lesions involving left PT.
The combined PT and PTO activation during move-space, with consistent involvement of the parieto-tem-
poral junction. ment perception suggests a posterior temporo-parietal
pathway for processing sound movement in space, ex-In addition to specific activation of PTO, the present
study also shows that sound movement in external tending from PT through PTO into IPL. A potential ana-
tomical substrate for the pathway has been demon-space activates PT. One previous fMRI study showed
activation of PT by interaural amplitude modulation strated in cytoarchitectonic studies of human auditory
cortical areas, which show that auditory parakoniocor-(Baumgart et al., 1999), a cue that could be used in the
analysis of auditory motion. The absence of PT activa- tex extends contiguously from the superior temporal
plane into PTO (Galaburda and Sanides, 1980). It ap-tion in other studies of sound motion (Table 1) may
reflect the stimuli employed. Both the study of Baumgart pears likely that this pathway represents the human ho-
molog of the posterior/dorsal processing stream for au-et al. (1999) and the present study used broadband stim-
uli with distinct spectro-temporal structures: the stimu- ditory spatial information in the monkey (Rauschecker,
1998). The existence of distinct pathways for spatiallus was sawtooth frequency modulation in the study of
Baumgart et al. and amplitude-modulated noise here. processing and recognition of sound is further sup-
Neuron
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Figure 4. Processing of Sound Motion Com-
pared with Fixed-External and Spectro-Tem-
poral Control Sounds
Statistical parametric maps in Experiment 3
have been rendered on axial sections of a
canonical structural template (A–C and E)
tilted in the superior temporal plane and on a
whole brain canonical template (D). Contrasts
are indicated below each panel. Activation
within planum temporale in (E) occurs more
laterally than in (A). All voxels significant at
the p 0.05 level (corrected for multiple com-
parisons) are shown.
ported by functional imaging and neuropsychological minus external side contrasts in Experiment 3 (Figures
4A and 4E) is consistent with a partial segregation ofstudies in normal and brain-damaged human subjects
(Clarke et al., 2000; Maeder et al., 2001; Alain et al., auditory spatial and spectro-temporal processing in me-
dial and lateral PT, respectively. By inspection, a similar2001).
The involvement of PT in spatial analysis clearly does locus within right PT was identified in the study of
Baumgart et al. (1999); however, coordinates of localnot represent the sole function of this large anatomical
region considered as a whole. In humans, PT is activated maxima were not provided. Local maxima data for
acoustic spectro-temporal processing in the presentbilaterally during the processing of various types of
sounds that show complex variation of structure over and previous studies are compared with the present
data for sound-motion processing in Table 3. Taking thetime, including speech, music, and stimuli with speech-
like spectro-temporal structure (Zatorre et al., 1992; studies as a group, the locus of peak activation within PT
produced by processing of intrinsic spectro-temporalBinder et al., 1996; Griffiths et al., 1998; Griffiths et al.,
1999; Mummery et al., 1999; Binder et al., 2000; Giraud structure lies more laterally than the activation produced
by sound motion. Although such a comparison is con-et al., 2000; Thivard et al., 2000). PT cannot, therefore,
be regarded as a dedicated speech area. The present text sensitive and qualitative, it is likely that the disparity
would be even more marked were the convex geometrystudy suggests a specific role for PT in the analysis of
spatial sound properties, in addition to its previously of PT taken into account.
Functional specialization within human PT would bedemonstrated involvement in the analysis of sounds
with complex temporal structure. It is plausible that sub- consistent with electrophysiological findings in nonhu-
man primates. In the macaque, a similarly located arearegions within PT have different functions, as suggested
by the activation of medial PT observed in the fMRI in the posterior supratemporal plane (the caudal belt
region) has been implicated in the analysis of sound-group data in Experiments 2 and 3 here. Comparison of
the spectro-temporal minus external side and rotating source location (Leinonen et al., 1980; Recanzone,
Human Sound-Motion Perception
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Table 3. Locations of Peak Activations within Planum Temporale (PT) in Studies of Acoustic Spectro-Temporal Processing Compared with
Motion Processing in the Present Study
Coordinates of PT
Peak Activation (mm)
Study Modality Key Contrast Side x y z
Processing of Intrinsic Spectro-Temporal Structure:
Binder et al., 1996 fMRI tone sequences minus words L 55 31 17
Griffiths et al., 1998b PET interaction between melody and degree R 72 40 6
of temporal structure
L 58 42 2
Griffiths et al., 1999 PET pitch/duration sequences minus silence R 66 30 6
L 70 28 4
Binder et al., 2000 fMRI tone sequences minus noise L 59 32 14
Giraud et al., 2000 fMRI Conjunction of different AM rates in R 62 22 6
temporal envelope processing
L 60 28 8
Thivard et al., 2000 PET spectral motion versus stationary stimuli R 62 30 12
L 66 16 8
Present study fMRI spectro-temporal control minus fixed R 66 24 12
external sound L 56 32 12
Processing of Sound Motion:
Present study PET Sound rotation minus stationary R 60 36 12
L 48 32 8
fMRI R 64 24 12
L 42 34 4
2000). More specifically, the caudal belt region (areas tex. One prior imaging study has shown activation in a
similar region using a stimulus that creates a soundCM and CL) has been proposed to be the origin of a
processing stream for auditory spatial information field surrounding the head (Griffiths and Green, 1999).
Potential pathways mediating the frontal activation seen(Rauschecker, 1998; Rauschecker and Tian, 2000). The
present study supports the role of human PT in auditory in the PET experiment are suggested by anatomical
tracer studies in the macaque, demonstrating both aspatial analysis, similar to the macaque’s caudal belt.
However, the electrophysiological data also indicate direct projection (Romanski et al., 1999) and an indirect
projection via parietal cortex (Lewis and Van Essen,that functional segregation within PT is not absolute: in
addition to being highly selective for the spatial position 2000) from the caudal belt region to prefrontal areas
implicated in spatial analysis. Taking these studies to-of a complex sound (like most other caudal belt neu-
rons), a certain subpopulation of neurons in CL also gether, this activation may be interpreted as reflecting
the coding of auditory space in a coordinate systemshows specificity for communication sounds (Tian et al.,
2001). suitable for movement preparation, as may occur in pri-
mate area PMv (Graziano et al., 1999).It remains uncertain whether an auditory analog of
visual area V5/MT exists, specialized for auditory motion Finally, we were interested to determine whether the
first-order sound-movement property of fixed angularprocessing. Using an uncorrected threshold (p 0.001),
we observed a consistent posterior parietal activation velocity and the second-order property of changing an-
gular velocity might have distinct neuroanatomical sub-anterior to human V5/MT in the all-motion minus station-
ary sound contrast. However, this activation could not strates, in view of the fact that variable angular velocity
relative to a source will be produced by head movementsbe demonstrated using the more stringent corrected
threshold, and its biological significance remains un- during the exploration of auditory space. The current
data do not support this hypothesis. Rather, they showclear. By analogy with the MT/MST complex in the visual
system, it is conceivable that additional cortical areas that both first- and second-order sound-movement
properties are processed in the posterior temporo-pari-beyond the temporo-parietal pathway are involved in
the perceptual processing of auditory motion. etal pathway. The current study was designed to ad-
dress only the simplest scenario of a distinct neuroana-Activation of frontal and superior parietal areas was
inconsistently observed in the present experiments and tomical substrate; the finding of a shared anatomical
framework raises the interesting possibility that the re-in previous studies (Table 1). This variability may reflect
a spatial attentional or movement preparation function spective neural correlates of these properties may lie in
specific patterns of activation or connectivity betweenfor these areas that differs between techniques and par-
adigms. Similar activation in studies of visuospatial at- PT, PTO, and IPL.
In summary, we have demonstrated a common, bilat-tention suggests that this activation may not be modality
specific (Nobre et al., 1997; Coull and Nobre, 1998; Alain eral brain network including PT and PTO for the analysis
of the sound-movement properties needed to encodeet al., 2001; see, however, Bushara et al., 1999, for mod-
ality-specific activation of parietal and frontal areas by the perception of movement in auditory space. Activa-
tion of this network is uniform across studies and im-virtual auditory space stimuli). The PET data in the cur-
rent study show bilateral activation of the premotor cor- aging modalities and cannot be attributed simply to
Neuron
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ated by taking the mean of the waveforms at each ear after convolv-spectro-temporal processing of complex sound sources
ing with the HRTF in the rotation condition and presenting thisnor to externalization of those sources in space. The
stimulus diotically (a sound with varying intensity over time, notfindings are consistent with a posteriorly directed pro-
localizing to a point in external space).
cessing stream comprising PT, PTO, and IPL responsi- Before scanning, subjects were questioned about the stimuli to
ble for the obligatory perceptual processing of the ensure that the different percepts were reliably experienced by all
subjects. During scanning, subjects were required to fixate a cross-movement of sound objects in space. We propose that
piece at the midpoint of the visual axes and listen for any changethe initial disambiguation of binaural and monaural
in the sound stimulus.spectro-temporal cues in medial PT enables the subse-
quent formation of a spatial percept at the level of the
PET Paradigm and Analysisparieto-temporal junction.
Experiment 1 was conducted at the Wellcome Department of Im-
aging Neuroscience, London. Regional cerebral blood flow wasExperimental Procedures
measured during 12 scans for each subject using the oxygen 15
labeled water bolus technique and a Siemens/CPS ECAT Exact HRSubjects
(962) scanner in 3D mode. Four scans were carried out for eachEight male subjects (seven right-handed, one left-handed) aged 23
condition. Group analysis for the eight subjects was carried outto 42 were included in Experiment 1, nine right-handed subjects
using statistical parametric mapping implemented in SPM99 soft-(five males, four females) aged 19 to 33 in Experiment 2, and twelve
ware (http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm). Scans were realigned andsubjects (eight males, four females; eleven right-handed, one left-
spatially normalized (Friston et al., 1995) to the standard stereotactichanded) aged 22 to 38 in Experiment 3. No subject had any history
space of Talairach (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988). Data wereof hearing or neurological disorder, and all had normal structural
smoothed with an isotropic Gaussian kernel of 16 mm full width atMRI scans. The experiments were carried out with the approval of
half maximum (FWHM). Analysis of covariance was used to correctlocal ethics committees in London and Washington, D.C., and the
for differences in global blood flow between scans. Differences inPET studies carried out under certification from the Administration
blood flow between conditions were assessed with the t statisticof Radioactive Substances Advisory Subcommittee (Department of
at each voxel using a significance threshold of p 0.05 after correc-Health, London, UK).
tion for multiple comparisons using Gaussian random field theory.
The effect of sound motion was demonstrated by the contrast be-Stimuli and Task
tween the all-motion and stationary conditions (Table 2; Figures 1Stimuli were created digitally at a sample rate of 44.1 kHz. The
and 2). The effect of second-order motion was assessed by thesingle-sound object was a fixed-amplitude spectrum, random-
contrast between the changing and the fixed angular velocity condi-phase noise (passband 1 Hz–20 kHz) created in MATLAB 5.3. The
tions. This represents a “pure” contrast to determine the effect ofnoise was sinusoidally amplitude modulated at 80 Hz (modulation
rotation with changing velocity (second-order motion) compared todepth 80%) to produce an additional cue for spatial location and
an appropriate control condition that still contains first-order motionconvolved with a generic HRTF (Wightman and Kistler, 1989) to
with the same mean angular velocity. All subjects also underwentcreate a virtual external acoustic stimulus. The generic HRTF used
structural MRI.in these experiments does not allow the same spatial acuity as
individual HRTFs (Hofman et al., 1998) but, nevertheless, reliably
fMRI Paradigm and Analysisproduced the required percept. The use of fixed HRTFs correspond-
Experiment 2 was conducted at Georgetown University (Washing-ing to one spatial location allowed the simulation of sounds at one
ton, D.C.) and Experiment 3 at the Wellcome Department of Imagingpoint in space, and the use of dynamically updated HRTFs allowed
Neuroscience (London). In Experiment 2, blood oxygen level depen-simulation of movement of sounds in azimuth. During PET scanning
dent (BOLD) contrast image volumes were acquired at 1.5 T (Sie-(Experiment 1), digital recordings of the stimuli were delivered using
mens Vision, Erlangen) with gradient echo planar imaging (TR/TE pneumatic Etymotic insert earphones at a sensation level of 50 dB.
12,000/40 ms). Each volume comprised 35 contiguous 4 mm slicesDuring fMRI scanning, digital sound recordings were delivered using
with an in-plane resolution of 3.75  3.75 mm. 192 scans werea custom pneumatic system for Experiment 2 and a custom elec-
acquired for each subject (48 volumes per condition) in two sessionstrostatic system for Experiment 3 (http://www.ihr.mrc.ac.uk/caf/
using a sparse imaging paradigm (Hall et al., 1999) to maximize thesoundsystem/index.shtml) at a sensation level of 50 dB. Presenta-
difference between the BOLD response to the signal of interest andtion of the moving stimuli by all three delivery systems produced
the response to scanner noise. In Experiment 3, BOLD contrasta percept of sound movement around the head at a distance of
images were acquired at 2 T (Siemens Vision, Erlangen) with gradientapproximately 0.5 m.
echo planar imaging (TR/TE 12,000/40 ms). Each volume comprisedIn Experiments 1 and 2, four sound conditions corresponding to
48 contiguous 4 mm slices with an in-plane resolution of 3  3 mm.four different percepts were used: zero mean angular velocity, no
128 scans were acquired for each subject (32 volumes per condition)change in angular velocity (object stationary in front of head); zero
in two sessions using a sparse paradigm. For both experiments,mean angular velocity, changing angular velocity (object moving
preprocessing and analysis were carried out using SPM99. Spatialfrom side-to-side in front of head); fixed mean positive angular ve-
smoothing was carried out using a filter with FWHM of 8 mm. Datalocity, no change in angular velocity (object rotating clockwise
were analyzed in each experiment by modeling the evoked hemody-around head with constant speed); and fixed mean positive angular
namic response for the different stimuli as boxcar functions in thevelocity, changing angular velocity (object rotating clockwise
context of the general linear model. In Experiment 2, a fixed-effectsaround head with variable speed). Positive mean angular velocity
model was used to analyze the same group contrasts as in the PETwas fixed at 320/s, and a change in angular velocity was produced
experiment (between the all-motion and stationary conditions andby addition of a sinusoidal displacement of peak amplitude 50 and
between the second-order and first-order motion conditions) at therate 1 Hz. In Experiment 3, four sound conditions corresponding to
same corrected significance level of p  0.05 (Table 2; Figures 1six different percepts were employed. Midline stimuli were ampli-
and 2). Analyses were also carried out for the individual subjectstude-modulated broadband noise delivered binaurally in the midline,
(Figure 3). In Experiment 3, a fixed-effects model was also used toeither at azimuth  0 (object stationary in front of head) or 180
analyze the contrasts between rotating, external fixed midline and(object stationary behind head). Side stimuli were amplitude-modu-
side and spectro-temporal control conditions and analyzed at thelated broadband noise delivered binaurally to the side of the head,
same corrected significance level of p  0.05 (Table 2; Figure 4).either at azimuth  90 (object stationary opposite right ear) or 270
(object stationary opposite left ear). A moving stimulus was created
by convolution of amplitude-modulated noise with dynamically up- Acknowledgments
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